
Silver Lining 
Whatever anguish the weirdest election. o1 (Hit time may 

have brought to the White i louse (which does not seem uu- 

supportable) and to the contestants who (ante in second, there 
were at least two aspects in which r eran rejoice. 

It demonstrated once more to the union bosses di.it their 
members are not minions, and do not vote according to in- 
structions. Second, and perhaps even more important, it show- 
ed up not onl\ II the expat o but that menacing elec tronit 
brain, Cnivat! 

Consider lot a moment what might have happened il 
Univae had repeated its more tlwm uncanny predicting ol 

195a. We would be well on 0111 wav toward a world ol robots 
served bv human slaves. It would be. much less expensive' and 
exhausting t<T eomputc- elei tronit ally wltal people were think 

ing (icmtlnc t..eapi4mgm., lat^ltl. rU t Lruns^cut.l.kU..ujA.aJ.1, 
night tfHfVfn the rc-su'-lts. l iitiV bat mg lost onf * 

a mess ol taniuut l tbes, we would Ire rapidly 'taken ove r as 

tire big Cnivars had 'little ■Tim at s' ; 
Push-button wen Id, indeed! Wed lather keep out own 

buttons. 
» 

Killing The Weeklies 
I lie present administration of tire I'uitcd States (invent-. 

them Ins adopted and is maintaining g measure which. ii 
eontinued. will probably destroy die weekly newspapers—an 
important part of the natioi't-’s free press. Here's how: 

The I’S XI; il haitdlcyejiews|jaipers aitrl lnaga/itics-at a low 
rate, because the (iovernui^nt wains to foster the flow ol in- 
lormaliom Ai hitlt is needed lor t.he. eUeeU\ v .' laucUoniug. of 

mail must be addressed to’paid-up subscribers. and it may 
'include not more than a prescribed pen 'em aye of advertising!" 

Last \ear Postmastei (.etirt. f *»iuiihivrJ ield let down the- 
bars. He changed the regulations on Ihirdclass mad so that 
unaddressed, non-suhsc riptiem, loo-peri ciitadvei tisiug eitcel- 
lars can be delivered to everyone by carriers or post office 
boxfes, at third c lass rates. He said tint it would save money, 
for clerks would not have to sort this mail by name and ad- 
dress: but it has ac tually resulted in a huge inc rease ol volume 
in a money-losing branc h-ol the postal 'service, t 

Weekly newspapers live oil advertising income. J hey are 

willing to'fac e the legitimate competition offered by dailies, 
maga/ines.. radio ancl-rekv-tstcrfn and to compete Willi direct 
mail advertising on fail terms: 

It costs money to produce and publish the news which 
must accompany the advertising in second-class mail; it costs 

money to secure and keep a list of subscribers: it costs money 
to address eac h paper that is mailed. And now the Tost Ollire 

Department accepts Ibr universal low-cost distribution,, c ir- 

culars and shopping guides which escape these costs. Hooding 
the mails and drawing adyersiting dollars away bom tlve.we.ek-. 
ly press. ,-i «••••,■»> *.o'•£»«> 
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See For Yourself 
Here in this country,-the < Innate of nigged competition is 

as important to the economic health of all of us as the weather 
i$ to our comlort. !n fan. the weather is of less importance, 
since, if we have the time and means, we can run away horn it; 
and. if not seek out air conditioning or a hot sto\ e, depending 
on the season. 

That, in a nutshell, is the thesis ol James 1*. f'alvey, presi- 
dent of Auto-Lite, and his team ol associates in their all-out 

campaign to urge all Americans-to visit the showrooms and 
see tire new crop «f~t <t.yi anti 'mo-biles-. te-t just (jiicutJwn 
makes, but all of them. 

It was Mi I aln\ s companv who laM voar put on its own 

automobile show, presenting the independent makes in that 

plushy extravaganza “f aster Uarade ol Stars at the Waldorl- 

Astoria, and which yot^ probably saw over I V. Since*then, 
various -of- these antomoI>i le bui Iders. have entcred-coiis*>lida 
tions in order to strengthen their competitive position against 
the big three. And since Mr. f'alvey heads the largest indepen- 
dent manufacturer of automotive electrical equipment, hjs 
campaign to arouse his'own people,, nearly go.ooo ol yhe.m, his 
distributors and jobbers and the nation al large to go out and 
see what the automobile market oilers, is one ol enlightened 
self-interest. ... 

■f ... 

But the emphasis belongs on rritiglitejitil- Buying ainaulo- 

mobile is a big dertl for most ol us. It s too important to make 

casually, because We happen to like a particular dealer, or lie- 
cause we can get a few more dollars lor die old one. Me 

should be grateful to Mr. Fah ey and Auto-I.ito for reminding 
us that no one company has all the brains in its Held, 01 all 

the imagination or allthe good taste, in all probability tlnne 

newer has been a year when all ol the motor makers have gone 
so completely all-out to win our -approval and stir out en- 

thusiasm. 
The least we can do, in our own enlightened self-interest, 

is to see all the new cars—and judge them all, in terms ol our 

own ideas and our own requirements. And that s all we need 

to do to insure continuance of the competition that keeps 
America a land of free t hpice—in which the custpmet is king 
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Rath CJ. S. Senator’s office is al- 
located so much money for of- 

fice help. This runs usually from 

$30,000 to $60,000 per year. 

V B O U T HORGES ... In netv 

Governor Luther Hodges of Leaks- 
ville the people will have an ef- 

ficient," intelligent, and progress- 
ive .businessman at the helm of 

My personal association with 
Luther....1-lpdgejjj has, not been as', 

long as with some others of oiir 
State officials, it has been suf- 
ficient for me to know from per- 
sonal experience that he brings 
to the office of Governor of North 
Carolina the necessary experiece 
to run that office in an efficient, 
businesslike manner. 

Luther Hodges wastes no words, 
no *time, and no effort! He’will 
hot be one to .race his motor 
or struggle with minor details and 
decisions’. He will be honest, firm 
and fair. 

ASSISTANTS It is .. be 
hoprd' that Ltither': H<tdges wi44■ 
appoint? an assistant as well jur a 

secretary .and will : do anything 
else necessary to conserve his 
tithe an’d-jjtrengt.hr—it£ ■order that 
lie may serve the State withoi^ 
sacrificing his life. 

r' ——" 

FINANCES... It is fortunate 
indeed that Luther Hodges is fin- 

ancially independent and is in 

position to render the State a ser- 

vice without financial worries re- 

garding the future of his family. 
WHO WAS IT.’.. It will be're- 

called that a short time ago* we 

stated here in the column that the 
next Governor of North Carolina 
was going throughout the State 

making...speeches, shaking hands, 
and forming friendships. We went 
oh to say that he was being greet- 
ed with caution, but that if the 
people recognized him to be the 
next Governor of North Carolina, 
fyis lgmu,«auld be monopolized 
ami dbe NEframpcd with, 
love, affection, friends and con- 

gratulations. 
Many folks inquired of us whom 

we were describing. His identity 
is now known by one and all— 
LUther Hodges of Leaksville. 
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PUMPKIN PIE JUST GOES 
WITH A HARVEST SEASON 

Locking for a pumpkin pie with 
that melt in your mouth quality-' 
Then look no further. This recipe 
offered by-Mrs. Jewell Fessenden, 

Tsfirfe C'cdTege extension^i^frTtTbh- 
ist, is a chiffon type pje, pumpkin 
flavor, that's bound to satisfy the 

most particular eaters. 

Pumpkin Cv.tffon Pi« 
3 egg yolks, beaten. 

t 
3 cup suear (brown or wJiiln)— 
lVa cup cooked-or canned pump- 

kin. 
Yi cup milk. 
'2. teaspoon salt. 

1 teaspoon cinnamon. 

■Vt teaspoon ginger (optional). 
i teaspoon nutmeg (optional). 

1 tablespoon, plain gelatin. 
1 tup cold water. 

3 stiffly beaten egg whites. 
Vi cup granulated, sugar. 

Soften gelatin in Vi cup cold 
water. Combine egg yoiks, sugar, 
pumpkin, milk, salt and spices. 
Cook in a double boiler until thick 
and smooth. Stir the mixture con- 

stantly while it’s thickening. Add 
the gelatin softened in the Vi cup 
cold water. Cool mixture. Beat 

egg whites adding sugar when the 

egg whites are frothy. 
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Continue 
beating until whites stand up in 
peaks. Fold egg whites into pump- 
kin mixture. Pour intcf a prepared 
crumb -hell ox baked crust. ^Chill 
until Wnv and serve *..-. 

EYE CATCHER 
The doctor was having trouble 

with this patient. She ^was Very 
young, with a fashi^na ly- emaci- 
ated figure which was the pride 
of her life. There, was only one 

drawback—she was slowdy starv- 
ing to death, and he was trying 
his best to make her eat a bal- 
anced ration. 

He might as well have saved 
his breath. To every suggestion 
she came- back with the same 

plaint, “I have to watch my fig- 
ure.” 

Finally, his patience gave out. 
“If you would eat what % tell you 
to,”* he growled, “other people 
would watch it too!”—Wall Street 
Journal. 

Professor Ike's Theory 

Garden Tima 
Robert Schmidt 

Now that cgld weather is ap- 

proaching the deciduous trees 

(oaks, maples, poplars, etc.) are 

■beginning to lose their leaves. 

This often presents a problem for 
the home owner both in tt>wn and 

country who wants to have a neat 

ytir'd or "lawn. The usual procedure 
is to rake up the leaves and burn 
them. As deficient as our garden 
soils are in organic matter, burn- 

ing leaves is wasteful. It is true, 
of course, that the leaves must be 
removed from the lawn-especiallv 
newly planted grass-or they will 
smother the grass out; 

The wise thing to do >is to rake 
the leaves and make a leaf com 

post. Pile a nd ret them- so that 
they can be spread on the garden 
and incorporated with the soil or 

used aS a mulch around shrubs. 
Leaves are difficult to rot if they 
are just raked up into a pile. The 
compost pile should be built up 
in layers about a foot deep. Each 
layer should be thoroughly wet 
dewn and a small amount of a 

fertilizer high in nitrogen sprink- 
led over the leaves-about one cup 
per 10 square feet of leaf pile 
surlice. 

A complete fertilizer such as 
a 6-8,-g, or 8 8-8 can be jusjed or 

sulphate of ammonia or nitrate ot 

soda will be satisfactory. Along 

with the fertilizer each layer of 

leaves may be covered with about 
an inch Of garden soil. The ferti- 
lizer and garden soil serve as rot- 

ting agents-. When the pile of 
leaves Has Seen Suilt up to the 
desired height usually about 5 

feet it is covered with a thin 
layer of soil and allowed to stand 
for 8 to 12 months. During this 
time it must be kept wet The re- 

sult wil be a thoroughly rotted 
.{.■nasB of leaves which we call 
leafmold. 

This is not a fertilizer.like stable 
manure but is an excellent soil 

•conditioner and a valuable sup- 

plement to most garden soils. 
'Leafmold is usually very acid in 
reaction & unless you are using it 
around acid loving plants such as 

azaleas, lime should be added. 
On large lawns leaf raking is 

a tedious chore. For those who can 

afford it there is available a mac- 

hine which picks up the leaves, 
grinds them up into fine particles 
and spreads them back over the 
grass in a form that will be bene- 
ficial rather than harmful. Prehaps 
that is the best solution to your 
.problem._........_—- 

One of the issues raised by Dr. 
Nathan. M- Pusey, president of 
Harvard University,- in his ad- 
dress before the Public Education 
Association on Wednesday is 

■“"central to the fufturb of teach- 
ing' in the United States.' It 

•is. briefly., whether the train- 
ing of a teacher should emphasize 
a fruitful knowledge of the sub- 

ject he intends to teach or mas- 

tery of the method he w ill-use in 
teaching it. __=— 

At the present time, throughout 
the United States, there are crip- 
pling restrictions governing the 
certification of teachers in ele-' 
mentary and secondary public' 
schools. Graduates of liberal arts 
colleges, men and women "of itnag- 
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ination and learning, are often 

barred from public teaching by1- 
lack of' credits in the field’I# 
education. Their preparation has 

developed their intellectual in- 

terests, increased their store of 

knowledge, broadened their hori- 
zons. Dr. Pusey thinks, with good 
reason, that an effort might now 

be made to remove restrictions 
which depriye public schools of 
the services of such desirable can- 

didates. 
Skill in teaching, as every one 

knows, can spring from a variety 
of experiences quite beyond 
the circumscribed word of 
technical courses. To be’ a human 
being is, as Dr. Pusey observes, 
constantly to be suffering and 

-h»flictini:edJfeation. Most success.-, 
ful teachers have sat at the feet 
of other teachers and developed 
perhaps uncoonsciously, teaching 
methods suited to their own needs 
and abilities. The high standards 
Of leaching attained in schools 
and colleges where no technical 
Credits are required show whatj 
learning and imagination can ac- 

complish and technique can not. 
Teachers should be encouraged, 

Dr. Pusey believes, “in all their 
—expedience -to grow aspersons 

rather than to become education-. 
al technicians.” with that attrac- 
tive and sensible program mos,t 
people who are interested in the 
future Of American education will 

^surely sympathize.—- 

av.oiding ulcers 
The lady had a knowing grim 

on her face when she handed us 
the release from the Medical So- 
ciety of North Carolina'. It was. 
headed '-‘Doctor Tells How To 
Avoid Ulcers” artd she remarked 
that it was gtfod reading for the 
editorial writer with a growing 
reputation for hypochondria. 

We liked the admonition to 
steer clear of emotional upsets; 
the advice to say no to excessive 
demands by otherp. We took 
heart from the suggestion that 
it is good to sound off wtjeh some- 

body steps on your toes or asks 
too much of you. We-wanted to 
throw a hat in the air when it w< 
suggested that we find antidot* 

and inadequacy. “Convert the- feelings into action or air them i 
conversation” the please froi the Medical Society suggested 

Smashing at a golf l,an', beatir 
a carpet, or entering into cor 
petitiye shorts and constructs hobbtes- were means suggest* 

individual “wot off bottled-up feelings.' 
a A0ts^r^*id*hnirt at the children or wife-bating. Not a word said about fresh a 
as a means of assuring longevil and freedom from ulcers 

Just about the time we wei gettujg ready to throw -away a 
accumulation of pills we bees to wonder if there were any fn, irated husbands among the me ics who were so liberal with a vice on how to avoid ulcers. 

We re holding on to the pill -—Chatham News. _ 

Roadside Develops 
(The final answer to the question of how the highway „ 

Carolina can be made good-looking as well as safe and 
be given only by the people who live along the highway^ 

The State Highway & Public Works bar.a program 
stop as much as possible of the soil erosion along theliS 
When it makes the slopes 'along the roadside , 

lespedeza or grass'on the raw soil, less money is needed, 
year to clean out ditches and fill up washouts. Less soil’ll 
from the highway down to your bottomlands and stn' 
course this same grass and lespedeza that keeps the 
washing makes the highways look better, too. 

Even dith grasses and lespedeza growing alon^the 
road, the highway right of way is only a small part 0fw® 
son sees when riding along the highway. He is looking J 
t£e country he cpq see from the road, and how nice the kZ 
look depends on how niic.e .the fields, woods, and bmiJJ 
that are outside the fti$way right of way. 

There are many ways m wHJch you can help improve tie 
of the highway that passes y.<n?r place. They are little 
cost littje or no moneyj mostyy just take a little time, Had 
some of the ways: 
-wnr gi^an up junked machinery and trash heaps aro^j ar,4 « 

-:,-s any lumber or firewood 

V Jl (Mil 

haps e^bq.WfJ 
shru>5 
sig^t of; alohg. lit' 

58, or can be Jlidden baeii 
>e out of your sight and i 

»e road. ... 

'3, sij^pl^'repairs around the farmyard, sudi as fij 
sagging, h^n door ^.O^hfe up a broken-down gate, al 

paihtifiS yt. 'vfpileyasJMfi. buikUhgs wll be a big help to the 1 
of your place, 

4. Planting a bm aftfuiyd your house and kgeping it, 
will really “dress up* jrfljjk Uoffte. 

5. If the road' bank ifl tri^nt of your house isn't ,, 

you could flatten' it ty^n ar^d put it into your lawn. Ifj 

banks all the way "thro,dgh, your property are low pert 
would like to flatten all ojt them some and plant grass or l 
If you -want to do this, see the highway supervisor ! 
county so that he can approve the work and tell you how < 
ditch must be left so it will hot nave to be cut out againi 
banks are all fixed. < 

v 6. Maybe -you need a few shrubs or flowers arouw} 
house; or a few trees in. y.Qur: yard to give you some shade l 

you want to plant on the hfghway right of way, please get a | 
ing permit from the Highway Commission before planting. 

7. Do you have some broken down fences along your 

you realty don’t need a fence.*why not take irdown'a# 
wire for some other use? And when you repair a fence or 

a new fence, it will take only a few extra minutes to ci 

posts at the same height and make a neat lookng fence. 
8. Everyone going along the road sees your mail box, 

up neatly on a straight post, not on some fancy support 
weak and hard to keep looking niee.— 

9. Are there a lot of advertising signs tacked on your 

hung on your fences and tacked On your trees? Is it really 
it to allow these signs? They can s be put on your land will 
your permission, and if they are put up anyway after you 

you haveifie right to take them dowir. Are there a largem 
signs and piles of trash on and around the store, or filling 
where you trade? Talk to the owner about it. Wouldn’t it be 
business for him to have a neat building? 

10. When the slope along the road has been covere 

grass and lespedeza, please don’t plow out into the slope Thtj 
was covered to stop washing of the soil on the roadside and 
ing into it just starts the erosion all over again. 

11. The woodlands 81* over the State, with all the fk 
and shrubs that grow ijrj these woods, Jiav.e made Nort 
amous So it you do selective cutting in yfiur woods 

of slashing down everything at one time, you will keep the 
woodlands looking goqd and. also always have some good 
growing for next year and the years after. If you will i 

stumps down low. and clean up all the brush, you will mi 

woods look better and help prevent forest fires.. Power lii 
telephone lines are necessary, but whn the companies or tl 
cut tojceep their lines clear, they do not slash down everyth} 
leave ugly piles of dead brush that leave the roadside 
edge of your property looking bad. Low growing flowering 
and shrubs can be saved. 

12. The Highwaye,Comr.V'Ssion is saving trees in the 
rieht of way in order to make the roadsides look better 
of-state visitors as well as North Carolinians. Please do 
trees that have been saved. ^ 

You people who live along the state highways and the 
highways are proud of your home, your community, your 

Remember, it doesn’t have to be new or fancy in ordert| 
neat and niceTooking. 

Of This 'n That 
HE TOLD KAY OFF 

Billy Dickens, one of the 
brighter light to graduate from 
Sm^hfield High School 'in recent 
years, is currently enrolled at the 
University of North Carolina. To 
supplement his income,-Billy has 
a part time job at the Communi- 
cations Center, that part of the 
university which has ttf do with 
radio, television, photography, 

Not long ago Billy was directing the production of a program, or 
to be more specific, he was in 
charge of the sound for the pro- 
gram. Things went pretty well, but there was one fellow in parti- 
cular who didn’t impress Billy 
with his approach to the problem 
at hand. 

finally, after bearing it as long 

as he could, and after j 
warnings to the gent) 
“Stand closer to the mici 

Billy halted the -prog 
walked up to the gentJe’ 

“What's, the matter?" 
Dickens. “Are you afra 

microphone? Stand c‘°7y 
It’s not' going to hurt 

With that stem adw 

Dtfckens strolled back to*? 
trol room. , 

Later on, and to his grd 

sternation, he found 
gentleman he'd ‘read 
not standing close enou^ 
mike was none other 

famous Kay Kyser, w 0 

bably spent more time 

of a microphone than 

has lived! —Heary *^S 
..Smithfield Herald.' 

DOWN 
•1,urui v-arouna has less land in 

farms and fewer people on farms 
in 1953 than in 1952, according 
to the annual County Farm Cen- 
sus Summary released recently by 
the Statistics Division of the State 
Department of Agriculture. 

land in farms declined 
.146 acres, but harvested crop- 

jtnd inc^eased about 2.000 acres, improved pastures gained 55,387 

acres, other pasting 
more than 218. W ^ 
more wan t, 
idle cropland decreased 

I acres. 
People of all ages 

Tar Heel farms m 1 

'1,426,798. a 'decrease o«l 

2.7 percent, from 

year. This downward1 
farm population l>as 

^ 
way for sgme years-- 
cultural Review- 

FELL OFF MULE 
y Stories have been told 

* out the human tendency to in- 
vent excuses for minor wrong- 
doings. The best we’vetieapd late- 
ly is about the native of a remote 
section ,of .the U. S. who was rid- 
ing his mule down a n^rrcAv iane.' 
As he passed an apple orchard 

e spotted some branches laden 
”pe fruit- From the mule’s' 

^®k=he~r#ach ed up to pick some 

apples, and„.3t ine 

the animal lurched f°r 

ing the man hanging 

from the tree Just^" 
of the orchard <*me ■ 

road. “Heyiv he yell^ 
you doing there. *s 

ter,” replied i® 
fell off my mule 
-and Press. 


